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INDIANAPOLIS, IN – Reminger Co., LPA is pleased to announce that Logan
Hughes and Nicholas Brunette have been selected as “Rising Stars” by Indiana
Super Lawyers Magazine. The names will be announced in the 2016 edition of
Indiana Super Lawyers Magazine, as well as in Indianapolis Monthly.

Super Lawyers is a rating service of outstanding lawyers from more than 70
practice areas who have attained a high-degree of peer recognition and
professional achievement. The selection process includes independent
research, peer nominations and peer evaluations. To be eligible for inclusion in
Rising Stars, a candidate must be either 40 years old or younger or in practice
for 10 years or less.

Logan Hughes: Logan serves as a shareholder in Reminger’s Indianapolis
Office, and is also the Chair of the firm's Drug and Medical Device practice
group. He has a decade of trial experience representing defendants in civil
litigation. He has a broad civil litigation practice, encompassing the defense of
medical providers, drug and medical device designers, manufacturers, and
distributors, hospitals, dentists, professional and commercial service providers,
construction and utility companies, product manufacturers, commercial
transportation companies, governmental entities, retail and hospitality
businesses, and insurance companies. He has first chair trial experience in
cases involving medical providers, dental providers, utility companies, and
numerous businesses. Logan has lectured at educational seminars for lawyers
on the subjects of the Indiana Rules of Evidence and Medical Malpractice.

Logan has been recognized as an Indiana Rising Star from 2013 through 2016.

Nicholas Brunette: Nick serves as a shareholder in Reminger’s Indianapolis
Office. Nick is nearing a decade of litigation experience representing
defendants in complex civil litigation. Nick has managed all phases of a variety
of complex litigation in both State and Federal Court. He has extensive trial
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experience, having tried cases involving several medical disciplines including neurosurgery, urology, internal
medicine, gastroenterology, and orthopedic surgery. Nick has a broad legal practice, encompassing professional
liability and licensing, including legal, dental, and medical malpractice defense, employment, product liability,
municipal defense, premises liability defense, and appellate practice. Prior to joining Reminger, Nick was a
partner in a Northwest Indiana litigation firm.

Nick has been recognized as an Indiana Rising Star from 2014 through 2016.

Logan can be reached by calling 317.853.7367 or by emailing lhughes@reminger.com.

Nick can be reached by calling 317.853.7371 or by emailing nbrunette@reminger.com.

About Reminger, Attorneys at Law:

Reminger Co., L.P.A. is a full-service law firm with thirteen offices throughout the Midwest: Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Akron, Youngstown, Sandusky, Toledo, Fort Mitchell, Lexington, Louisville, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne,
and Northwest Indiana. With more than 125 attorneys collectively, Reminger's practice areas include all aspects
of litigation, along with corporate, tax, real estate and probate matters. Our fundamental objective in all the legal
services we provide is to obtain the best possible results for our clients in the most practical and efficient
manner possible. For more information, visit Reminger at www.reminger.com.
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